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Huge Stone Building Thr 
Complete Destructioi 

This Afternoo
?"

CRIER DEAD FROM

High Wind and Fact That All Wii 
Fell Out Served to Spread Disai 

Pile Was Envelope

Shortly after one o'clock this af 
day crowd in the streets of the down 
staggered to hear that* the Court T 
in fact that the blaze hnd gained < 
way and that a secom?*aiarm ha 

Fire apparatus from all parts of tl 
upon the scene but in spite of all 
fire continued to spread and soon 
fears for the Annex building, which 1 
across Dead Man's Curve from the C

The west wing of the Court House 
the most, the fire seeming to have 
third and top floor, in the paper 
Lafontalne's Chambers.

As far as was known, there wa 
although one man, by the name of ( 
ed in the capacity of crier for J 
been taken to the hospital {suffering 
of the smoke.

At the time of going to press; th 
hut little hope of saving the third fl 
despite the combined efforts of the 
obtained such a firm hold on the 
structure, little hope could be helc 
>t. ft was hoped, however, that 
he confined to that portion of the 1 

Shortly before three o'clock, he 
northerly breeze had arisen and th 
anger the flames further, 
building had early fallen out and tl 
Play through the entire floors.

It was soon discovered that the fl; 
the narrow gulf caused by Dead Mi 
Court House Annex, wherein 
fices, and steps were Immediately ta
in.

Many streams were laid to the b
water towers were placed in the C 
the roof, through which numerous

Vast torrents of water f
doors steadily and down to the 

During the early part of the fir 
continued to run, in order that 
'he building as rapidly as possible 
'he lawyers to rescue their papers, 

no estimates oi

very considérai 
the lowe 

records, statistics, b< 
"ere completely inundated and th 
water will be very considerable. Tip 
k ownet* by the Provincial 
by insurance.

There have been 
'lie West wing put forward 
state that it will be 
'lie upper floor gutted, but 
their valuable

Governi

WILL MAINTAIN NEUTR

11—Se 
the destr< 

. to * 
there in maints 

was des pat < 
to the same port <

Washington, D.C., March 
Xavy Daniels has ordered 
ana D»yt°n from Guantanamo 
the port authorities 

Naval yacht Dolphlne 
from Washington

WANT EASTER HOLIO,
New York, March ll.-The memb 
ork c°ffee Exchange will petition th 

agers t0 dose the Exchange on Good I 
Saturday, April Srd.and

HOLLINOER MINES
Hoi linger has declared Its usual ft 

end of 4 per cent., payable March 261 
era of record March 18th.

U. 8. COTTON EXPOR'
Washington, D.C., March 

from United States for 
306,857 bales.

11.—Exp< 
week ended

There
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At the annual meeting of the Guelph Radial Railway j 

Company, the annual statement showed but slightly 
decreased earnings. Surplus profits amounted to $l2,- 
420, and operating profits to $11,811, The dividend 
paid to the city was $2,460.

WORLD OF SPORT Ü. S. Steel unfilled tonnage figures at* noon.

New York State’s $27,000,000 4% per cent, bond 
sale is to‘day.There May be no Sunday Baseball in 

Montreal this Approaching 
Season

British Government Granted Control 
of Engineering Trade to 

Increase War Supplies

PIRATES SINK THREE SHIPS

:

'
-

Tile French moratorium is to be extended from 
April 1st to June 80th.The Detroit Edison Co. reports for January gross 

earnings of $708,378, an increase of $106,062, or 17.4 
Operating expense* amounted to $82,980,, Three British merchant ships were sunk Tueuday 

by German submarines.
per cent.

NEW WHITE HOPE DISCOVERED ^H.w ;
rate agreement with the city by which the rate for 
commercial lighting la reduced from 12 to lOjbents per

m Average price of twelve industrials, 76.40, off 0.43, 
Twenty railways, 90.02, off 0.46.S- Cully Wilson and Minnie MoGiffin, Both of Toronto», 

Led the List of Penalties in the N. H. A. This 
Season—Montreal Bowling Tournament.

L... ef 17 ef Craw Wh.n T.ngiatan Wa, Torpedo.* 
Off Boerboraqgh—Greek Cabinet Formed but 

Oriels Net Pest.
Ü The residential lighting ratekilowatt horsepower, 

was also lowered.m A petition in bankruptcy was filed by the Herman 
Zohrlaut Leather Co. of Milwaukee.

On the season's play in the National Hockey As- j 
sociation the Wanderers certainly have the edge on 
the Ottawas. having defeated the Senators three . 
times out of their four meetings. But even at that | 
the Wanderers will require to exert themselves to 
the full to emerge with any substantial lead of goals 
from the contest in the capital this evening. The 
Wanderers left this afternoon for Ottawa on a spe
cial over the C. P. R.. and will return to-night.

The British House of Commons yesterday gave the 
Government authority to take over the control of the 
entire engineering trade of the country and to place 
It under a combined management for the °
increasing the output of munitions of

Of Commonwealth Edison's (Chicago) new $10.- 
921,000 first mortgage bond issue, $7,116,000 will re
imburse the treasury for improvements during the 

The management says the pending

r- The Jitney Transportation Co., capital $60,000, was 
granted a certificate of organisation in Portland, Me.

COL. CMAS. A. SMART,
Who ha. announoed the Mat of officera for the 5th 

Mounted Rif lee.
F past five years, 

sale of bonds conforms with the company's policy of
Purpose uf

Great Britain is to take over control of the engineer
ing trade to increase the output of munitions of war.

m war. This pow
er was unanimously granted, although Andrew 
Law, the leader of the Opposition, described 
sure as "probably the most drastic 
Parliament.”

extending its business, and this year’s budget is about 
normal.
financing, it develops that the company sought Illi
nois Public Utilities Commission's authority for this 
issue months ago. The application made no reference 
to *7.000.000 notes maturing duly 1.

Bonav 
the mea- 

ever laid before 
engineering

Despite recent official denials of early new ;
Exports from the United States for tho week end

ed March 6th were $56,204.000. and imports $29,393,000.Theatrical News Now the workers in the 
trade will be In the position of public 
the Government hopes that this fact 
them with the importance of keeping 
for which the armies and navies of the allied com, 
tries largely depend upon this country, a business 
man will be given charge of the organization.

•servants and 
"ill impress 

up the supplies.

Robert N. Baugh, of Birmingham. Ala., was elect 
cd president of the Southern Baseball Association. ,

It is unofficially reported that France is seding 22 
transports loaded with’ troops toward the Dardan-

W. McCORMACK ACCUSED OF PRO-GERMANISM.
It has ji^et been announced that Mr. John McCor-ii 

mack, the singer, will shortly make his appearance in j
: Montreal. Citizens will be Interested to know that j William P. Carey, owner of forty-nine lumber 
he is credited with holding extreme pro-German senti- 1 yarde Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas, died in Chi- 
ments. If such be thW1

The El Paso Electric Company announces gross 
earnings for the month of January, 1915, of $92.402, 
against $92.713 in January. 1914. a decrease of $311. 
The net earnings were $48,40.6. against* $43.166, an in
crease of $5,241. 
to $44.221. against $38,881. an increase of $5.340. For 
the twelve months ending January 81, 1915, the gross

Australian boxing experts believe-they have discov
ered a good hope in Ben Doyle, who weighs 196 
pounds. The other day at Sydney lie stopped Fred 
Storbeck. the South African champion."

m

s-:
During the early hours of Tuesday morning 

| submarines made their presence known
Président Wilson named May 10 as the day for the ; *y separated points on the British 

a man holding such views to the conference of Pan-American financiers in Washing- stated officially, without giving

ase, it is to be hoped that 
j Montrealers will absolutely refuse to attend the con- . 
cert, thereby expressing their disapproval with the

i$v. Surplus over charges amounted
at three wide, 

coast, and. it js 

their

Cully Wilson, .>f Toronto», with two match fouls, 
eight majors and twenty-six minors, led the penalty I 

Minnie McUiffin is | 

Wilson led Toronto scorers with

'
i movement to bring warning to

| crews, sank three British merchant ships.
Ih one case, that of the steamer Tangistan, 

•was torpedoed off Scarborough, in the North 
men of her crew of 38 are missing, 
the morning another submarine 
Blackwood off Hastings, in the English Channel 
a third submersible sank the steamer

earnings amounted to $1.041.481, against $898,671 in 
1914. an increase of $142.810. 
amounted to $471,563. against $412.608, an increase of 

Surplus over charges weie $420,804, against 
increase of $48.790.

list in the X. H. A. this season, 
second in the roll. The net earnings

Mr. McCormack appeared in Toronto a short time 
ago. following which the "Toronto Saturday Night1*22 goals and was sixtli in the list of scorers. Wilson is 

only a little follow, hut he hands out a receipt for $68.956.
Petrogmd' says that a Russian victory at Augus- 

"But he certainly cannot come back to Tar- ' towo threatens Von Hindenherg’s lne of communi- 
onto, or. let us hope, to any Canadian city. There ' cations, 
seems to be indubitable testimony that in the cities of j 
the middle west he has been indulging in pro-German

At six o'clock in
sank the

$371.514.any abuse handed out to him. !
steamer 

Urince.su \ ic-
torla off Liverpool at a quarter past nine o'clock.

The Galveston-Houston Electric Company au-arranticments have been madeUp to the present
l»v Owner Lichtenhein. of th- Montreal Baseball Club, nounces gross earnings for the month of January,B" A new oil well starting at 50 barrels was reported 

from Wayne County, Ky. It is the best strike in sev
eral months.

I expressions—a la Sir Roger Casement." The article in 
the "Toronto Saturday Night" is from the pen of the 
well-known critic, Mr. Hector Charlesworth, and fol- 

! lows in full:—
"When this war is over Mr. John McCormack may * 

go to Germany to sing If he likes. His smooth sing- I 

! ln6 would, no doubt, be an improvement on the wheez- 1

1915. of $161.999. against 197.277 in l6l4. a decrease of!m v.-ith either the Shamrock A. A. A., or National A. A.
A. with regard to playing on their grounds on Sun- $35.278. 
days, and unless a satisfactory rental

The net earnings were $69,988, against $77,- 
Surplus over charges ; 

amounted to $23.779. against $40.646, a decrease of $16.- 
For the twelve months ending January 31. 1915,

A despatch from Athens 
ted the list of his

says M. Mounaris sulimi;- 
new cabinet to King Constantine

last night, on receiving the King's 
the Chamber after an adjournment for 
King confirmed the appointments

130. a decrease of $17,142.he secured.
double-headers will be piajed at Atwater Park on 
Saturdays instead.

Two hundred men at the Bourbon stock yards at 
Louisville, Ky.. went on strike for a nine-hour day 
and higher pay.

consent ti. dissolve 
a Week. The 

of the new minis-
ters, who will be sworn in to-morrow. Aeon-dim: i-, 
the constitution, a general election must be held 
in forty-five days after Parliament is dissolved.

! Policy of the Government will be 
! ma|"ked by a favorable disposition towards

■ ■ ' - the gross earnings of the company amounted to $2.- ,
A bill to permit horse racing in Arizona under the 3S<842. against $2.400.727 in 1914, a decrease of $11,- ' 

pari-mutuels system was acted u-.-on favorably by SR5. The net earnings amounted to $1,096,119, against 
the Lower House of the Legislature, sitting as a com - $1.033.331 for 1914, an increase of $62,788. The sur- : 
mi (tee of the whole. The bill already has passed the plus over charges were $655.269, against $609,294, an 
Senate.

lng and bleating of the average routine German tenor, 
i But he certainly cannot come back to Toronto or let Î 
us hope to any Canadian city.

The consolidation of La Belle Iron and the Wheel
ing Steel and Iron Co. is halted on account of the will,-

Tin-

Sorbin.

There seems to be anti-trust laws, 
indubitable testimony that In the cities of the middle ! 
west, he has been indulging in pro-German expres
sions—a la Sir Roger Casement.

increase of $45.975.
Envoy Pasha, leader of the Youn«? Turks party, is 

It is not so much ! said to have left Constantinople for Berlin for a con- 
that he has refused to sing ‘Tipperary’ at concerts— ference with the Kaiser.

The Mann Cup will be returned to the trustees and The Alabama Power Company, the operating sub
tile Canadian Lacrosse Association will accept a new sidiary of the Alabama Traction. Light and Power 
trophy, whieb was offered last fall, to represent the company, has sold $2.000.000 6 per cent, three-year after collectlhg large revenues by intoning the song in

front of automatic singing machines. He could justify I

It is affirmed in political circles at Rome-l I hat hah .s
! final choice between neutrality and intervenu,,,] 
be wholly Independent of the attitudeamateur championship of Canada, 

suit of a resolution passed at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Lacrosse Association in Ottawa last 
December, the effect of which was that, in the event 
of failure to reach a satisfactory arrangement with 
the tiuetees for the future conduct of games and con
trol of the cup. it should be disregarded entirely and 
a new trophy provided, which would be entirely un
der the control of the association.

This is the re- bonds to Harris. Forbes & Co. Three men, entombed in the Ayrshire coal mine near
himself easily on artistic grounds for his change of Oakland City, Ind.. on Sunday, were found dead, hav- *Jouraanla- s<> long as the Integrity of the Ottoman

But he is known to have ex- ing been crushed by a fall of slate. Empire was guaranteed the sphere of influent

pressed the view that Ireland would be better off j ----------------- 1 whlch Italy laid claim in Adnlia
! under German rule, and to have spoken spitefully j The Hupp Motor Car Co. received an order for 35 j Mlnor) m,ght under the cirouinstances
! and disparagingly about Great Britain. Now since { carloads of automobile chassis from the British War ample> but as the breakup of the Turkish

Mr. McCormack would never have attained his present ' Office at Nairobi. East Africa. a foregone conclusion. Italy's vast potentialities
i der it incumbent

The new bonds are i
part of an authorized issue of $36,000,000 and are a 
first lien . view in this respect.nil the properties of the company, sub
ject only to $278.800 Anniston Gas and Electric Com
pany 5s. and $49.(00 Huntsville Railway and Light 6s. 
Gross earnings of the Alabama Power Company for

m (a seaport in A sin 
be considered 

state is now

gB>

1914 were $616.894. with operating expenses and taxes

!zr:.vrr:,:r;:.^ :̂“r-rrrrtoan•*--1 earning» are twice Interest requirements These! pecl‘lly Australla- thla savora of biting the hand *2.500.000, was chartered at Albany. The corporation ! p s'
earnings are on a basis of eight months operation and i that haa ted hlm- If Mr: McCormack were of great ! will convert the race track Into a motordrome. j .
Include no revenue from contracts .signed with a large ar'""ic imp°rli'nce we wtmld b« In overlook- | ----------------- Me,?™ 17* agal" bee“ Wamed to '™ve
number of consumers not yst connected to the lines 'n6 m<'n,al aba''™Uo>!a-but he is not. As an On March i national banks of St. Paul and Minne- . co “,ty ln '’iew the crltlcal situation that ha,

" , artist he lias been steadily going down hill for two apolis showed deposits of $218,000,000. gain of $16,000,- anaen tnere- u- b- Secretary Bryan announced Iasi
000 since December and $26.000.000 since last March. nlght t^iat transportation facilities would be sought

for as many as desired to leave.

upon her Government to establish

Donaldson Graham, of the Cincinnati National 
League Club, has been purchased by the Toronto».

Unlike last season, when Toronto's were returned 
champions in the X. H. A., fans in the Queen City 
were interested in the professional league this win-

;
seasons and his singing here last autumn was for 
the most part mushy and uninteresting.
Hail and Farewell, Herr McCormack : "

AUSTRALIA’S GOLD PRODUCTION.
ThereforeAccording to figures published by the "Sydney Her

ald." the gold production of the Commonwealth of 
Australia in 1914 shows a contraction of 156.160 fine 
ounces, as compared with 1913. which, in its turn, 
was 116.282 ounces less than 1812. A comparison of' 
the yields of the various States for the last three i

Marshall Field, heir to one of the gi-eatest American 
fortunes, is seriously ill of typhoid fever on his house
boat in Florida where he is spending his honeymoon.

Telegraphing from Petrograd the Times correspon
dent, dealing with the reported withdrawal ,.f the 
German forces which have been attempting to reduce

The Pirates are grooming Gerber, a youngster, to 
fill Hans Wagner's shoes at shortstop. Wagner will 
play first for the Pirates until his days are done.

NEW YORK’S THEATRES.
The Borough, of Manhattan, has 128 theatres,

Brooklyn sixty-eight. Queens eighteen. The Bronx Tobacco planters in the Paducah, Ky., region, who : the Ossowetz fortress, says: "This retirement ,,f the 
; have been terrorized by night riders, received letters j °f Field Marshal von Hindenberg's armies in Nor- 
threatening them with punishment if they sold crops i them Poland marks the failure of his whole effort in

| East Prussia. The German raid will doubtless l>e 
!'judged by impartial

twelve, and Richmond three.
Entries for the annual tournament of the Montreal ; years is sut>j°lned: 

Bowling Association will be closed on March 22nd, 
and the tournament will start on the 25th. ending on 1 
the 3rd of April. Two-thirds of the entrance fees 
will be used for cash prizes for the winners of the 
different classes. All entries should be in the hands 
of Secretary Fanning as early as possible.

----------Fine Ounces.-
1912.

i for less than eight cents a pound.DUBOIS STRING QUARTETTE.
-

Victoria
' New South Wales ... 165,295

Queensland

1913.
484.932
149.658
265,735

1.314.044
7,292

33.440

1914.
409.706
124,507
248,395

1,232.973
6.000

27.320

observers as one of the costliest 
President Truesdale, of the Lackawanna, says basic ; of the German failures on the eastern front, .-mil ns

An excellent recital was given last night at the 
Ritz-Carlton by the Dubois String Quartette. There

large audience, and the work of the quartette I randiUona ot ,he lar*e interests of the country are confirming the Impression long ago formed here that
undoubtedly as sound and strong in evyy way as ever t*16 Germans, despairing of success on the western

front, had staked everything on a chance uf victory

1480,13114-iï
347,846I was much appreciated, the improvement in their workI Western Australia .. .1,482,658 

Kouth Australia .. .
* Tasmania.....................

before.
I consequent upon their season's practice being 
! marked.

7,340
37,973

■ over the Russians, if not by an invasion of Russia,
John Shields, veteran horse trainer, was killed 

He was driving a 
colt when a passing street car frelghtened the ani
mal. It shied, throwing Shields into an electric 1 TllC hi8h‘w»ter mark of Australia's gmd production

was in 1903. when 3,837,064 fine ounces were mined acccpl the order of the Public Service Commission, : 
t Since then the decline has been

Oscar W. Underwood declares that If the United j then, at least, by barring a -Russian advance toward 
States government regulation of railroads is a fell- ! 
ure government ownership is the next step. He urges 
a fair deal for the roads.

yesterday at Crown Point, Ind. Berlin.""" WILL ACCEPT REDUCTION.Commonwealth 2,221,343 2.205.061 2,048.901 !
New York, March 10.-~.New Y’ork Edison Co. will

! It is semi-officially announced in Berlin that panic 
i reigns in Constantinople. Enver Pasha, the leader <*flight pole. His skull was fractrued. 

1,200 horses for the track.
He had trained

Thus reducing the maximum for light from 10 cents a kilo- , v
thr. annual yield from .hi, .cure ha, from 176- b<™r -o 8 cent, and the maximum for electric I °er>;HeBl' Ll*ht & Wat«r C°~ «ub.idlary of Unit- j ‘b« Turkish party Committee of r,n,n and

- -» ~ r-«-—r;r„=.r.rrrr- “ ” ™ —....... ........

continuous.

Emperor Wilhelm and the members of the German 
General Staff in regard to the Dardanelles. It is sur
mised that some desperate coup in order to save <’"n- 
stantlnople will be hazarded as 
meetings.

to charge for certain services hitherto performed free. 
The small consumer apparently has not realized how

j
MONTREAL TRAMWAYS DIVIDEND. Bridgeport dispatch to the New York TimesThe next meeting of the M. B. A. will be held on „

March 11th. when a report of the progress of the Th® MontreaI Tramways Company declared regular ! much in lhe way of Hervice he been getting but
semi-annual Interest ot 2% per cent, on debenture 1 mfty realiZe when the reduced rate goes Into effect, 
stocks, payable April 1st. Books will be closed from ! Thc company has decided to make no official an - ;

nouncement regarding Its policy in this matter. Con - | 

ferences between officials of the company and mem
bers of the Public Service Commission start at

new manufacturing concern called Bridgeport Arms 
Co. will be built on property adjoining plant of Union 
Metallic Cartridge Co. New concern, which is said to 
be backed by New York capitalists including J. P. 
Morgan, will turn out rifles, field pieces and other 
war equipment, and employ 2,000 men.

uutcpme of these

new duckpin league will be given.
h

VEHICLE TAX*TO INCREASEj March 16th to April I at.
WIRELESS SOON TO BE USED FOR

THROUGH TRANSATLANTIC BUSINESS.
STREET CLEANING REVENUE.

CANADA PAPER COMPANY.
___  ,,__ -, , ., , The Canada Paper Company last

araTr^f'dividend, amount.ng to

r.r™:t,:-,bu,„.h. „waaa„0.«amed0„,

Coast of Norway. The former Board of Directors was continued! f for some tlme been supplying anti-typhoid vaccine l good authority that Italy will permit wheat to enter t»* similar to the one which has been in operation fui
These stations have been established by the Marconi fice as follows: Joseph Kilgour. preeidenv Si" °h free for the Purpose of inoculating all employes on that country duty free untn June, 1916. This is an the past few years In Chicago from which Hint city 

Hireless Telegraph Company of America, but the new Montagu Allan, vice-president; C. R 11^,,,^, gj* ti Western lines who desired It. extension of one year, and is regarded significantly ,ast year received a revenue of $730,637. Such tax in
plans of the company have not been officially an- 8. Holt, Fred. W. Molson, and Hon. Kobt^Mackay during 1914 there were 11,772 employes Inoculated, ! by Itallan interests here. Corn barely steady. Oats this city, he estimates, would yield possibly $260.0uu

nounced. The new route will be used for through -------------- — ____ ’ of whom only four cases afterwards contracted lrreffular. j a year.
transatlantic business, as distinct from what is known Iflintil eiin TAniAss typhoid, one with fatal results. ! .........— " —------------- Second. A charge of $5 a month instead of 25 cents.

n nu grjWers

PUN NEW SELLING METHOD

year paid 7 per Philadelphia, March 10.—Chief Uunnell. in his an
nual report of the Bureau of Highways for 1914. pointsINOCULATION AGAINST TYPHOID WHEAT DOWN 3 CENTS.

Chicago, March 10.—Wheat is steady at 3 cents out waya and means for increasing the municipal 
Some Interests were regarding the Dardan- reVenues for keeping thé streets in good condition.

First. By thc establishment of a reasonable vehicle
decline.

M. ......
as the "inaide" service, or the exchange of messages 
with vessels at sea, which work will be handled by the | 
present Marconi station at Wellfleet and Slasconset. 1 

One of the early acts of war by the British was the j 
cutting of direct cable communication between Ger-

Oefinan capital, however T
h*d » •hort “”>= "«Me., wire,.., ,melon, », ! °‘ ' only one ca.e occurred.
Ellyrac, PruMla. and Sayvlllc. L.I., and In ,hl. way r , h',d * me*,ln* “ Leonard,own. ! ___________:________
w« newa ha* been brought to thla country direct from i ay' at whlch they dl«cn"ed the taking out of the !
Germany without Interference from other belligerent. 1 merchant*- hand* the «I* of their tobacco.
Wlrelee* communication between Ctfton, Iretand “nd ““"'“T’ gPr°V*n ^
Ghtce Bay. N.8.. al«, ha. continued, but the”. 71 T7" L ‘,hey haW plld th««
been no dtrect wlrelera rarvlce between thla coun“ ^ Pr0dUCt'

and the other great neutrals. Accordingly, all the 
wireless war matter from Europe has been 
by one of these two belligerents.

Amongst those hot inoculated, 62 ôases of typhoid j 
developed in camp, of which nine were fatal.

On the Alberta Division 11 cases of fever developed ! 
in a camp Within the city limits of Calgary, 

who had absolutely refused to be vaccinated, being the 
victims.

as at present, for placing building materiul 
streets in connection with building operations, which. 
It is estimated, would yield $40,000 a year without in
creasing to any appreciable extent the cost of such 
operations.

JOHN 0. TURNED HIS BHOTHEA;
DOWN TO "IIP HIS MITAT II86 menr.

many and this country. then asked to be vaccinated. “These two sources of revenue chargeable to the 
users of the highways," Chief Connell states, "would 
bring in a net revenue of upward of $300.000. nn-l this 
money, together with the $500,000 annual tax paid by 
the Rapid Transit Company, would go a long way to
ward taking care of the maintenance repairs of the 
city's streets and roads."

Sub-
New York, March 10.—Wallace Odell, a Tarry town

newspaper man, who has known John D. Rockefeller 
for many years, in anWILL REDUCE CQMPANY’8 EARNINGS. article in Tne World.

New York, March 10.—Qn the present rate of New Mr. Rockefeller as saying: "I too?, my chi*.ce with 
York Edison's business, the proposed reduction in : the world. My enemies would have done as I did it 
rate» would reduce the company * gross net and sur- 
pin* for dividend* by (i.«10,000. -Against thla ehould 

j be placed an almost inevitable rush of new business 
and profits, from a charge for services hitherto ren- 
derad free. A rough eetlmate of New York Edison'* 
loe* in net and balance for dividends would be |1,.
260,000 in nine months of current calendar

Quotes

that In the
People $36,000 

Arrangements were
perfected at this meeting whereby the five 
counties in which this product is raised are going to 
band together and form the Tobacco Growers’ Asso
ciation of Southern Maryland.

This association will dispose of the tobacco, either 
by inviting the buyers down to the

they had been clever enough. In spite of all they 
say against Standard Oil they never can accuse Unsouthern
cle John of watering Its stock. I reduced the price 
of kerosene from fifty to ten cents a gallon. In every 
business that I was ever connected with I hhve 
watered stock. I have made money for stockholders, 
and have cheapened the product.”

Mr. Odell says Rockefeller keeps $5,000,000 
to live on and the rest he gives away.

Mr. Rockefeller believes that the Administrations 
have meddled too much With big buwioae and that 
If the country had been run -on the same business 
principles as Standard Oil, that "we would own the 
world."

AMUSEMENTS.censored

THU.tS.. SATHIS MAJESTY'S MATS., WED..
All Seals Ke»ar»»J !»=• * ,k'

BANK OF OTTAWA.
Ottawa, March 10.—The Bank of Ottawa 

the latest staff changes a* follows:—
A. A. Gunn, manager, at Hintonburgh. Ottawa, has 

been transferred to Fourth avenue, Ottawa, as man-

accountant, Rideau street, Ot- 
Uwe' h" been matte manager at Hintonburgh.

M- 8. Mlllyarfl, accountant at Toronto main office,
haa been made manager of the Denforth

ftgiljte 4
■HhL___

TO-NIGHT DAINTY STORV
various head

quarter* to Inepect the product, where It will be add 
on a public auction baele to the hlgheet bidder, or will 
chip It to Baltimore or eome other seaport town, where 
the tobacco will be placed In a public storehouee, to be 
disposed of by a committee of one 
each county when the market le the highest, thereby 
eliminating the commission merchant»' portion 

It was

15c.announce*
PROSPECT* GOOD FOR A

LARGE WINTER WHEAT CROP.
Chicago, March 10.—“Price Current" grain reporter 

says: General conditions continue extremely favorable 
for wintering of winter wheat plant In all 
SUtee except Ohio. The 
Increase In acreage of about 11 p a 
thc largest winter wheat crop ejt

25c. What Happened to 
Mary50c.

selected fromJames Macdonald, ALL THIS WEEK
Male.. Tue».. Thurs.. Sat

surplus
prospect, considering the 

seems to promise 
produced, if we 

normal conditions during early spring and grow-

PRINCESS
“SEI GEANT KITTY ”In 1907, John D. is said to have put up $60,000,000 

ln cash to save the day, and when ms brother Wil-

protect himself, 
down "to help his country."

recommended and approved that they charge 
yearly dues of $1 to each member and hare the 
dation Incorporated.

^avenue asso- A Military Play at War Pile*»
Matinees—1000 Seats at 25c. Evenings-ISc to 7*

NEXT WEEK—“THE RED MILL.’’

Ham tried to borrow $30,000,000 to 
John D. turned hijgisii '4. in*

'_____________________________
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